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“New technologies for brain injury 
rehabilitation.  

The view of a family association” 
 
 

www.adacen.org  
 
 

+  Health Promotion  
+  Self-Autonomy. 
+  Long-life rehabilitation. 



ADACEN: A short history. 

  Adacen is a Spanish non profit making organization with more than twenty 
years of experience providing services to people affected by Acquired Brain Injury 
( traumatic brain injury, stroke and other neurological impairments). We are the 
only facility in our region specialized in chronic and rehabilitation attention for ABI 
patients in the social-health sector. 

 
  Adacen was founded by family members who met at the regional hospital, 
where their relatives were receiving attention in the intensive care unit. 

 
Adacen first started providing emotional support to families and patients 
affected in 1.994. It has continually been adapting its mission taking into account 
the needs of the people affected and their families. 
 

  



ADACEN: Current Services. 

 Families support and orientation. 
 
 Day Centre. This service offers a multidisciplinary rehabilitation program, which encourages the 
development of personal and social autonomy. 

 

 Specialized Residence.  Resource for people with a high level of dependence who for social or other 
reasons have difficulties in living at home or they don’t have any social support. This facility also provides 
spaces for emergency or family reprieve for people who do not usually reside in it. 

 

 Outpatient Attention Unit. Focuses on an outpatient basis, regardless of age. It offers: initial assessment, 
rehabilitation treatment (physiotherapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy, neuropsychology and medical 
advice), family support and occupational and leisure activities. The intensity of care is between 2 and 5 days 
a week, varying depending on the needs and profile of the patients. 

 

 Neurological Rehabilitation Services. Specialized rehabilitation in the fields of  physiotherapy, speech 
therapy, rehabilitation and cognitive stimulation. Indicated to restore or maintain the skills of people who 
have suffered Acquired Brain Injury in the first  24 months following the traumatic event. 

 

 

  



Life Expectancy Mortality rate evolution  

The proportion of people over 65 are expected to increase in so-called "developed countries" 
from 23% today to 32% of the total population (United Nations World Population Prospects, 2012). 

Social and demographic changes 

Disability rate for people between 65 and 79 years is 185,9 per 1.000 people, this rate reaches 
502,5 for people over 80 years old.  

Brain Injury requires a high level of care and results in high costs (€27 billion per year in the EU).  

 



Smaller families are becoming stressed by the demands that the attention of elders and people 
with dissability are raising. 

Social and demographic changes 

Organizations which are formed by people affected and their families should integrate in their 
demands and attention models other concepts such as long-life rehabilitation, independent living, 
empowerment and self-autonomy. 

People with dissability and their families are demanding better rehabilitation, long-life attention 
services and appropiate social inclusion, while the public sector is unable to respond adequately 
and the services provided by the market overvalue the profit. 

WE ARE MORE DEMANDING WITH OUR LIFE QUALITY  

‘Staying at home' and developing an independent life is becoming  

a more and more desirable goal. 



¿Are we providing a right attention and social inclusion? 

The existing resources today for the population with ABI and the intervention 
programs are being developed mainly in day centers and associations. 

Day centers are mostly suitable for people with a high profile of dependence who are 
at the top of the Pyramid 

Assistance provided by associations is mainly focused on prevention or it has not 
established a long-life assistance program.  

People with mild to moderate cognitive impairment sometimes don't find an 
appropriate resource  



¿Are there other options to provide 
a better life quality for chronic ABI 

patients? 

¿How to improve autonomy 
and empowerment? 

¿How to prevent more 
dependancy and improve 

health? 

Could we integrate technology in our daily 
activities in the social-health sector? 



ICT program in Adacen: Goals 

  In 2011 Adcen implemented its ICT programme, in order to introduce 
technology out of the hospital and provide more opportunities for mild and 
moderate patients.  

 

  In this model our professionals test different technologies which are on a 
design or prototipe phase, integrating these ones in a real environment.  

 

 
 Integrate ICT as a complementary area in the rehabilitation process and long-life 

attention.  

 

  Improve self – autonomy through telerehabilitation.  

 

  Improve equal opportunities. REDUCE DIGITAL GAP 

 

 To create new models of services where technology represent a key process not 
only for rehabilitation but also for social inclusion. 

 
 



A challenge. 

Therapeutic devices are stepping in where 
pharmaceuticals have failed to provide solutions.  



New technologies for rehabilitation 

Electrical Estimulation 

Robotic devices are 
useful to assist and 

strength therapy  

Non-motor Mobile 
devices , used as 

systems to support 
body weight to 

enhance 
rehabilitation 

Electrical estimulation 
 to provoke functional 
movements and 
improve physical 
functions  recovery. 

Funtional Passive 
devises 

 

Robotics 



stimulation 

Use of virtual 
reality to 
increase 

adherence, 
motivation and 

therapy eficiency 
. 

Use of sensors 
(mouvement, 

strength etc.) to  
Improve therapy 
tracking and for 

evaluation. 

Mind electrical  

Stimulation to 
improve 
recovery. 

Only hospital 
tests 

 

Brain Sensors  
Technology 

 

 

Virtual Reality 

New technologies for rehabilitation 



Positive Outputs 

Reduction in  

Therapy costs 

Precise score and 
evaluation 

Patients support  

optimized 

High Motivation They don’t get tired Use at home Better correlation 
between therapies 



Adacen ICT: Current areas of expertise. 

Cognitive & 
speech 

stimulation. 

Digital GAP 
reduction. 

Robotic 
Rehabilitation 

 

E – Health  
 

 

Virtual Reality 

Neurorehabilitation 



PRACTICAL EXPERIENCES: Virtual Reality 

virtual environments 
represent a real-world 
simulation generated 
with the use of 
software that the user 
uses through man-
machine interaction. 



PRACTICAL EXPERIENCES: Virtual Reality 

One of the main 
reasons is to enhance 
learning by imitation. 
enhancing the role of 
mirror neurons that are 
activated when 
observing an action 
executed in virtual 
environments. 



PRACTICAL EXPERIENCES: Robotic Rehabilitation 

•Participants were chronic patients. There is a wide variety in the 
type of impairements, age, origin and year of the damage.  

 

•Even though we were testing the device with chronic patients, more 
than 50% of them got significant improvements in a Full-Meyer Test. 

 

•In particular cases, an improvement of a 24% is shown in Full-
Meyer, taking as a reference the pre-test evaluation. 



Arm – Assist Robotic Device 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AZGwNpzH-v4 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AZGwNpzH-v4�


PRACTICAL EXPERIENCES: Robotic Rehabilitation 
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 Training devices which are useful for: 
 Arm / / Hand /Walk training 

 
Postural training: balance. 

 
Useful technology for physiotherapists and occupational therapists 

 

 Other type: assistive devices to give support to basic daily activities. 
 

Movement, eat, grasp or catch. 
 

Useful in prothesis as well 
 

Other utilities: diagnostics, evaluation 
 
 

Robotics utilities  



Practical Experiencies: Cognitive rehabilitation 

 Face tracking – Speech and face muscular rehabilitation. 
Based on Paul Ekman’s List of Facial Expressions. 

 

 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=acKTCF0sAfc 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=acKTCF0sAfc�


Futur Health and Social Care (HSC) Model ? 



Quality of life & Technology 

Quality of life based on 8 dimensions (Schalock and Verdugo, 2007)  

 

 Emotional balance. 

 Personal relationshisps. 

 Materiall well-being. 

 Personal development. 

 Physical well-being. 

 Self-determination. 

 Social inclusion. 

 Rights promotion and equal opportunities. 

 

 



An ideal model or not. 

Social inclusion? 

Family support? 

Independent living or isolated 
living? 

Rights promotion? 

Equal opportunities? 

Peers coexistence? 

 



Futur clinical challenges. 



Microelectrodes 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hpujo0MUhBo 

Thanks for your time and attention 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cooperation – sinergies – sharing knowledge 
francisco@adacen.org 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hpujo0MUhBo 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hpujo0MUhBo�
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hpujo0MUhBo�


Parnertship  with 
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